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Editorial History

This paper has its origins in a discussion document
prepared by Jimena Castillo and Jani Brouwer for a
technical workshop on community promoters held in
Caracas, Venezuela in 1990. The workshop was organised
by the Bernard van Leer Foundation in cooperation with
the Centre for Research on Childhood and the Family of
the Metropolitan University in Caracas. A larger
document was then prepared that included many of the
reflections and suggestions made during the workshop.
This was subsequendy published, in Spanish, by the
Foundation as an Occasional Paper, entitled Promotores
Comunitarios: sus aportes y dificultades (Community
Promoters: their contributions and difficulties).

This paper has been prepared as an edited summary from
a translation of the original text. The translation was done
by Anabel Torres; editing was by Andrew Chet ley. It is
the first time that this material has been published in
English.
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Selecting and training
community promoters in

Latin America

Today's prevailing conditions make it particularly difficult for
communities and their inhabitants to participate in the task of
education. Nonetheless, it is admirable that, under the most difficult
circumstances, communities, parents and promoters alike continue to
respond in one way or another to the challenges education poses in
our country. Even in the most adverse conditions, volunteers arc
readily available: while living their own frustrating reality, they
express the hope of more and better education for their children. In
short, most of them believe in the utopia of a better world, of a less
bitter and more gratifying future for those they judge to be 'the
country's future'.

Soledad Ordoticz
Peru, 1990

Many non-formal early childhood development programmes directly train and
work with community promoters. Promoters are community members who are
selected and trained to carry out specific tasks in a project or programme.
Depending on the country and the specific features of a particular programme,
promoters arc referred to by a variety of names: monitors, animators, popular
educators, grassmots coordinators, para-professionals.

This paper examines the main criteria for selecting promoters and highlights
some training strategics used by education programmes in Latin America. The
paper also reflects on the benefits of working with promoters and raises some of
the difficult issues that need to be addressed. These include whether to pay or
compensate promoters, the relationship between promoters and regular
professional or technical staff, and the dichotomy or tension that sometimes
exists between thc needs and views of the community and the views and
objectives of thc agency or organisation that has engaged the promoter.

The place of promoters in Latin American education strategies

Promoters have worked in education projects throughout Latin America since the
1960s. In most countries, the main reason for involving promoters was one of
economics. Programmes run with the assistance of promoters were usually less
expensive to implement and therefore had a broader scope.

Experience has shown, however, that the presence of promoters has also
generally meant better results. Because promoters arc usually selected front the
community itself and share the social and cultural surroundings of the children
involved in the programmes, they are more likely to understand their needs.1
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This allows a programme to be more easily established in a community,
enhances interaction, and facilitates continuity and sustainability.

Promoters also contribute to the democratisation of knowledge. Programmes
involving community promoters make extensive use of the type of knowledge
that people have gained from their own experience, knowledge which can
sometimes be overlooked or undervalued by professionals.

Influencing professionals
Programmes run in this fashion enable local authorities and community
members to increase their own capacity to deal with thc problems directly
affecting them. This does not deny the value of outside expertise. Instead, such
programmes can change thc traditional relationship specialists have maintained
with communities. This new form of interaction allows other interpretations to
permeate the thinking of professionals. This in turn enriches their own grasp of
problems, and the relevance of their strategies.

Although professionals may have adequate technical skills, they often lack the
educational and social know-how needed to work at a grassroots level. It is not
easy for them to achieve a genuine cultural union with community members; too
often their knowledge becomes a form of imposition and control. Their
neutrality and scientific objectivity may conceal an attempt by professionals to
transform reality according to their theories, rathcr than giving value to the
knowledge and culture of community members.2

Several studies have shown that, in working4th society's pooret sectors,
institutions tend to transmit their own interpretations and classifications of
problems. People who are meant to benefit from programmes that are run in this
way have to accept and internalise these interpretations.3

Roles of the promoter
Promoters arc an essential link between the institution operating a programme
and the community where the programme is based. This is the case no matter
what type of education programme is in operation, or what methodology it uses.

Thc variety of roles attributed to promoters stems from the different ways of
defining their specific functions. These vary depending on the social context and
the objectives and methodology of the programme.

Some programmes work from the understanding that change is a process chiefly
stimulated by external agents. Thc promoter is viewed as someone who
cooperates with external agents and is usually chosen from those seeming more
receptive to change. These tend to be young people and/or community members
not previously incorporated in the traditional social or economic structures. Such
promoters see themselves as modernisation agents or extension workers, and
essentially transmit an institution's ideas and technical guidelines.

Another approach, that of educacion popular (popular education), draws heavily
on Paulo Freire's concept of a non-formal education activity, with a
methodological content linking educational action to the development of
grassroots identity and organisation within society.4 Most popular education
projects involve promoters who have specific skills and knowledge and who
help groups to express themselves and coordinate their actions. In many cases,
they become community leaders. Such promoters are expected to be committed
to the interests of the community as a whole, not just to a project's direct target
group. Institutions which hold this view regard promoters as mediators for their
workplans. They encourage them to participate in decisions about a project's
contents and procedures.5

7
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Relating grassroots groups and external institutions
There are three key aspects to the relationship between grassroots groups and
institutions. These are: the participatory nature of educational action: the
transmission and transformation of knowledge: and the production of
independent action.

Participation may have an integrating nature if it seeks to increase community
involvement in an existing social order, or a more liberating nature if it tries to
transform existing institutions and social structures.6 Some forms of
participation may treat all members of the community homogeneously: other
approaches may take into account the differences that can exist as a result of
class or gender.

External knowledge can simply be transmitted to help transform traditional
thought patterns in the community. Another approach is to `rescue' everyday or
popular knowledge within the community. This can then be used as the
viewpoint from which to analyse situations. External knowledge then
complements popular knowledge.

The acquisition of ncw knowledge can stimulate either individual or social
action in the community. In some cases, this may be collective action geared
towards a transformation of the power structures affecting the living conditions
and the identity of society's marginalised sectors.7

Who decides?
The work of promoters can he analysed or classified according to whether their
primary relationship is with the community or with the external body that
operates development programmes. Another way of describing this is whether
the promoter is 'managed' or has a fair amount of autonomy.

Two Colombian examples
The strategies implemented by projects in Colombia
illustrate the diverse approaches that involve
promoters.

The International Centre for Education and Human
Development (min) assumes that development is
not a mere technological problem that can be
resolved simply by disseminating knowledge. For
CINDE, development of human potential is the crucial
point. This occurs through a process in which
people become organised and active in solving their
own problems with the aid of a catalyst.
Development, therefore, must come from the local
people and be based on their perceptions of their
needs. At every step of the way, communities
themselves participate in identifying and solving
their problems.

The educator's role in such an approach is
considered non-directive and interactive. Educators
work with the people, stimulating but not dictating
their development. They can provide options and
information, but their main tasks are to stimulate
ideas, help people express their own needs and

3

thoughts, and build up their self-confidence so that
they can attempt to satisfy their own needs This
method encourages discussion and offers a strong
possibility for sustainable development.

The community development approach used in the
Atlantic Coast project operated by the University of
the North in Barranquilla involves a Set of actions
that aims to improve the community's social
relationships and to transform the material living
conditions of a given group or sector. This type of
promotion is held to have liberation as its ultimate
goal, that is, the continuous creation of a new way
of being human. It offers the opportunity to create
new and better human relations, while overtly it is
only material living conditions which are being
transformed. It coins the term community
promoter, mainly attributing to promoters the role of
catalysts in the process of community
development.

Sources: CINDE (1990) Algunos elernonlos quo descnben el proyecto PROMESA,
Medellin, Colombia,
CINDE (1989) Crectendo Unidos, November
Chetley, A. (1990) The Power b Change the expenence of the Costa Atlantica
Project in Colombia (1977-1988), The 14agun, The Netherlands, Bernard van
Leer Foundation
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In a more externally directed programme, promoters are trained to carry out
certain activities. They do not usually question the general guidelines of a
project or its goals; they jLst perform a specialised function and arc expected to
carry out the technical requirements of their job in an acceptable manner.

In a more autonomous situation, a promoter can participate in decision making,
share in project evaluation, redefine contents and strateg:es, and initiate new
experiences.

Complex interactions
Either approach involves a complex set of interactions. First, thc promoter has to
deal with the tensions between the needs of thc community and the objectives of
the organisation sponsoring work in that community, if these arc different. Then
the promoter and those involved in selecting and training the promoter have to
docide whether more emphasis should be placed on technical knowledge or on
attitudes and values. Finally, there is a question of the ultimate outcome of the
training: whether the aim is to develop a specialist or a leader.

In practice, of course, the role of the promoter is rarely only one of these
positions, but ranges across the whole spectrum of possibilities. At times, the
power or authority of promoters lies in what they know and in the relationship
they hold with the institution managing the project. The role of the promoters is
centred on their ability to solve some of the demands and needs of a given
community. In such cases, promoters translate community needs into active
responses related to a project's objectives, methodology and resources, for
example: vaccination campaigns, birth control programmes, support to families
on environmental hygienc.8 This means that thc promoters' work relates to
specific tasks and responsibilities within the project. Promoters can influence
some changes or reformulations of the action undertaken, but do not have the
opportunity to substantially transform the already defined programme.

In other cases, the promoter is defined chiefly as an example or role model for
the community. Here, a promoter's technical or specialised knowledge is not as
important as his or hcr capacity to motivate the community and represent its
interests. Emphasis is placed on a series of values a promoter should have, such
as showing solidarity, having a critical capacity, being resourceful,
conscientious, democratic, being a good teamworker. These qualities allow
promoters to become respected and accepted by the community and to obtain
power or authority in a given project and with its external agents. This allows
promoters to negotiate or reformulate a project's goals, contents and procedures
in relation to the community interests they represent. Promoters are expected to
be independent and display initiative and resourcefulness. They arc also
expected eventually to be able to replicate the experience beyond the space and
time limits of a given institution and project. Through this strategy, in the
medium or long term, personnel will be trained at the popular level who
continue to cater to local educational needs. These arc people with recognised
leadership capacities who can strengthen grassroots organisations.

The greatest challenge community intervention projects face today is for
promoters to achieve an adequate balance between fulfilling a limited,
specialised role and assuming a leadership role.

Selection and training of promoters

To have ewerience as mothers, to have qualities, abilities ... a wish
to work with families.
You don't have to be a professional to work with families, the main
thing is to have a good temper, to he patient, to love them.
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10 These constitute requirements for
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You must know how to read and write to avoid problems.
Some people have studied, but they don't know much.

opinions of promoters in Peru about the qualities to look for when
selecting promoters

Selecting promoters
Both the personal qualities of would-be-promoters and the tasks they will carry
out should be considered during a selection process. A desired profile for
promoters varies according to the work being planned.

Some programmes, when selecting promoters, give special attention to skills and
knowledge or previous experience in dealing with the problems or issues that are
likely to be encountered. Other programmes emphasise the individual qualities
the potential candidates display to become community leaders in the future: their
honesty and willingness to serve the community; their ability to be truly
representative and to be democratic in the exercise of their duties; their capacity
to stand up to authorities, if necessary.9

Minimum preliminary requirements normally do exist, such as living in th,
community, having enough spare time and a minimum lr.vel of schooling,
wanting to work with families and so on.10 Usually, too, common principles
guide selection procedures in different projects. There is broad agreement, for
example, that communities should help choose promoters, although the degree
of participation and the importance attributed to it, might vary from project to
project.

Some institutions and staff managing a programme make their own criteria
explicit, while also taking into account the community's criteria. Negotiation
takes place in which a genuine effort is made to mai.ch the candidates'
legitimacy with the desired efficiency and other working requirements. Other
projects attach morc importance to the community's opinion. External agents do
not provide a set of criteria because they regard producing such a list as
imposing their viewpoint.

Nevertheless, implicit criteria operate during the selection process, both at
community and institution levels. For example, when promoters are not paid, the
candidates usually come from the richer families, arc more likely to be very
young and have more schooling. When the work is with children, the
community almost invariably recommends women. They have always been
assigned this role and have more experience in child care.n If a project is geared
to the family unit, a stable, harmonious couple is selected to be a model for the
community.

Training promoters
Different training strategies relate to the two central aspects that define. the work
of the promoters: the knowledge and technical skills, and the set of cultural
values and guidelines that influence a promoter's attitudes or code of conduct.
When knowledge acquisition is stressed, strategies focusing on its transmission
will he develope4. Training will be instructive and limited in terms of time
(training sessions, courses, work with educational materials). When values are
emphasised, training will be based upon reflection about daily life and
accumulated experiences and will he a lengthier process.

Experience of popular education projects shows that external agents favour the
attitudinal aspects and imparting education principles. Many feel that although
promoters should have sonic specific knowledge or he competent in speed ic
areas, the most important thing is for them to internalise a methodology and
general principles. They want promoters to he independent individuals who arc



Selecting promoters in Peru
PRONOEI, a non-formal early childhood development
programme in Peru, used a dynamic process to
select promoters. The community helped propose
and select the candidates and was involved in the
design of the selection process.

PRONOEI'S selection process had three phases which
linked community criteria with the institution's.
These three phases were information sharing, the
actual selection, and an evaluation of the process.

The first phase was to disseminate information and
motivate community leaders and parents.
Participation was fostered by communal assemblies
and house-to-house calls. These provided details
about the programme and about the profile and
tasks of the potential promoter.

The second phase had its own three stages:
assessing the candidates, making a selection, and
conveying the result.

An open-ended interview was used to ask why
candidates wanted to become promoters and about
their experience with children. A questionnaire
helped to assess their knowledge of community
problems and their level of identification with the
community. In addition, candidates were given a
topic 'Me, PRONOEI and my community' and asked
to make,something in clay that reflected their views
on the subject. Because modelling with clay was a
resource local people were familiar with and could

12 On this subject, see Llanos, M , (1990) op
cit.. Martinic. S. La educacton popular
vista por sus parbcipantes, cier, Santiago.
Chile

13 Vaccaro, L. (1990) Iranslerencia y
apropackin en intervenciones educativas
comunitanas un marco de referencia para
su analisis', Harvard Educatponal Review,
February 1990, Martinic. S and Walker, H
(1990) De los prolestonales a los grupos
de base translerenclas de recursos pare
la accion social, croE Santiago. Chile

handle quite skilfully, it allowed the candidates to
express and communicate their ideas, knowledge
and experience. This was no academic exercise: on
the contrary, it enabled people to express
themselves through their own cultural resources
and codes. The use of this strategy is of interest
because usually community participation is limited
to providing a chance for the community to speak
at formal meetings. Little attention is given to other
forms of expression, such as body language or
icons, although in some cultures and with certain
groups these techniques are much more
appropriate.

The final selection verified the test results and
compared the community's demands with the
information and evaluation already supplied by the
teachers involved. These were teachers from pre-
school and primary education who were in charge
of training promoters and following up their
activities. After this, the promoter was chosen.

The final results were announced at community
meetings to parents, leaders and other community
members who took part in the process.

The third phase, evaluation, took into consideration
the level of the whole community's participation. It
looked at the difficulties encountered and assessed
how effective the tools and resources were, so
their application could be improved during the next
selection process.

creative and show leadership capacity. Promoters, however, tend to emphasise
the technical aspects. They want to learn more so that they can teach better.
They want to know about child behaviour, how to work with parents, and how to
produce educational material.12

Transference and appropriation in the learning process
Any training process should take knto account these different perspectives. What
an educator or external agent wants to transmit does not necessarily coincide
with what a promoter wants to learn. The concepts of transference and
appropriation help to resolve these different, sometimes conflicting,
perspectives.

Transference refers to the transmission of knowledge, methods and value-loaded
guidelines which, in an external agent's opinion, enable promoters to carry out
their jobs. Appropriation is the interaction of transmitted knowledge and values
with the promoter's own practice. This requires an interpretative, critical
process, rather than mechanistic learning. Appropriation has more to do with an
individual's ability to interpret, select and recreate the contents transmitted,
according to a personal way of thinking, and according to the immediate
surroundings and eircumstances.13

This is a dynamic process, one in which external agents and promoters alike arc
involved in a negotiation of meanings and interpretations. The training aims to
heighten thc critical capacity of promoters to interpret knowledge transmitted.



More than merely being repeated, contents arc recreated and adapted creatively
to the reality in which promoters work.

Transference and appropriation also affect external agents themselves. They
learn during the experience of training promoters, and much of their previous
knowledge and interpretations may be questioned. Thus, the capacity for
external agents to reflect and investigate is important. This can increase and
recreate their knowledge based on the actions undertaken and on interpreting
these actions in different ways. This reflection should lead to a better grasp of
reality and of the problems that need to be tackled. This is not simply an
unquestioned acceptance of what 'the people' say, but is the stimulation of
critical, systematic reflection.

Training strategies
Learning pedagogical principles is a lengthy process that entails permanently
linking practical experience and reflection. For most programmes, training
promoters is not an isolated process that takes place in a classroom, but an
attempt to establish a steady link with the community, promoter practice and
reflection. Training should be a continuous, systematic process.

Throughout training, the interaction between promoters and those who train
them is crucial. Training should not lead to a promoter becoming a reprnducer or
repeater of ideas; it should stimulate autonomy, and the growth of individual and
group leadership skills. To do so, actual strategies and processes should be
examined and highlighted more than contents themselves (for example,
acquiring the principles of the active-participation methodology) and will
depend on the role of the promotor. This encourages a type of training that is
based on the needs of the community and that makes use of individual and
collective knowledge that already exists in the community.

Three key skills that can help promoters carry out their duties arc learning to:

lead or influence group interaction and communication;

suggest and define the interest areas to be worked on with the
community;

relate the grassroots group with the project and other institutions.

These involve concepts of diplomacy, management and networking. The
promoters learn to conduct group sessions, providing and encouraging
opportunity for involvement, while at the same time helping to focus discussion
and action. Part of their training involves learning how to establish limiLs and
priorities. It also includes learning how to persuade other institutions and groups
to become involved in meeting the objectives of the programme.

Training should try to focus on the problems people themselves define as
priorities, and foster learning about community social relations and strengths.
Training should also spring from popular knowledge which can effectively he
used as a strategy to stimulate new knowledge. Training should, above all, he
followed by understanding, application and communication of the processes
learned.

The strategy most resorted to is one in which external agents train promoters and
they in tum train grassroots groups. Project staff delegate tasks to promoters and
evaluate their interaction with the grassroots groups throughout the whole
experience, introducing new knowledge only according to the needs and
demands of the job.

7 1 2
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A continuing process in Colombia
An example of a strategy for training promoters is the PROMESA project of CINDE

in Colombia. It sees promoter training as a process of continuing education that
develops the capacity to produce educational tools and materials, according to
the context of the programme. At the same time, promoters are encouraged to
develop their self-management and self-evaluation capacities, learning to learn
and to teach others through careful guidelines.

In this early childhood development programme, promoters arc trained to meet
four general aims:

to plan, execute and evaluate programmes that involve the family
unit and the community to create a better environment for healthy
child development;

to create and consolidate community groups that commit themselves
to actions related to improving the community's environment, health
and education;

to reinforce action committees and other groups that the community
has already set up in different arem of child development;

to make better use of resources and efforts by encouraging other
institutions to provide child and family care.

Using participatory methods
Another model with a different approach 4 argues that the preparation of
promoters should be based on the principles guiding participatory methodology.
In this case, promoters begin by examining personal experiences together, in
Jalcr to learn more about community life. This pooling of knowledge and the
establishment of democratic relationships reinforce a climate of personal and
group freedom in which intellectual expertise, simple handicraft projects.
different forms of games and artistic expressions arc integrated in one active
learning process.

These promoters arc trained to question critically the transformation of some
aspects of reality (associating these with the knowledge they acquire), re-
interpreting educational actions in the national context (such as the political
situation and major socio-economic problems).

As the MOWN project in Peru jemonstrated,l5 the simultaneous and continuous
combination of action and reflection gives way to the detection of new needs
and to the formulation of new proposa:s, generating new learning processes at
every stage of training. This includes basic training, on-site training, weekly
promoter meetings, workshops with parents, general community meetings and
workshops to produce teaching material.

Building on experience
Another experience is that of the Popular Education Workshops run by cum in
Chile. Here promoters meet for a total of three weeks during the year,
intermittently but on a residential basis. Training includes activities that the
participants must also apply in their workplaces upon their return. The training
methodology is evolved by the participants during thc workshop and developed
further in their own workplaces. Participant.s exchange experiences, reflect
collectively, learn to produce teaching aids, design projects together.

Outside guests, experienced educators, politicians, leaders and social scientists
are invited to join these encounters. They provide theoretical analysis about
education, and the national and populal reality. Evaluation of thk experience has
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shown it to be very positive, highlighting one key factor: participants consider
that this training enables them to continue learning throughout their practice.
Their training is never totally severed from action.

Factors that affect promoters' authority

Training is only onc of the factors that helps to establish the legitimacy and
authority of the promoter. Chief among the other factors arc the questions of the
voluntary or low-paid nature of the work of promoters and the relationship
between promoters and professionals.

In a seminar organised by Pim,l6 promoters complained of not having enough
influence. They identified three causes: the voluntary character of their activity;
the lack of adequate material resources; and the lack of status and formal
recognition. Particularly important was the voluntary character; they, too,
needed to earn a living. Also, because there was no formal requirement to take
responsibility, they could simply stop being involved at any point.

To pay or not to pay
The issue of whether to pay promoters is controversial. The social context and
the nature of the work undertaken by promoters are points to consider. Some
people argue that paying promoters can erode the 'mystique' lying behind this
type of work and introduce a divisive factor of unequal power relationships in a
community. Paymcnt is seen as interfering with promoters' ability to act as
leaders and as making them dependent on the institution that implements a
programme.

Others feel that paying promoters is only ethical, since their work is specialised
and time-consuming. Promoters are expected to devote a given amount of time
to carrying out a series of tasks they have been trained to do.

The argument in favour of voluntary promoters relates strongly to the role of the
promoter as leader. In order for them to become leaders, promoters must first
acquire legitimacy within their own social group. Part of this legitimacy conies
from being motivated more by concern for the interests of the community than
by desires for their own personal gain. This is clearly stated by a promoter in
Peru:

to be a volunteer is to want to do things on one's own, without
expecting to be paid a fixed sum. It's useful for me as a mother, with
my children. I'm happy to contribute to my community. I help and I
fccl closer to others. I can help thc children gct ahead.17

From this perspective, paying promoters creates a distance between them and
thc community. In effect, a promoter is thought to lose the leader's charisma and
become simply an employee of the institution sponsoring a project.' 8 At the
same time, being paid means promoters lose their independence from the
institution itself. Furthermore, they arc segregated from the grassroots as they
acquire power and economic capacity.

In disadvantaged communities, people have to resort to all kinds ol survival
strategies. Paying promoters may distort existing relationships. This does not
imply that there are no social and economic differences to begin with, as
communities arc heterogenic and hierarchical, but rather that a promoter's
function has a symbolic meaning that transcends economic logic. A promoter's
involvement is considered a social service and commitment, a kind of moral
covenant, rather than an ordinary work contract. It can be argued that paying a
promoter inevitably leads to conflicts. Tensions could arise among other
members of the community, caused by the desire to have access to a new source
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of income. Similarly, promoters may try to hold on to their position. It is then
difficult to gauge whether their continuc C. presence means commitment to the
community or simply financial nec-d.

Some programmes try to reimburse the basic expenses of promoters and in some
cases provide symbolic rewards for their work as well. Transportation costs, free
supplies for the workshops they participate in, or a minimum expense allowance
are some of the methods used to reimburse promoters. Indirect payment is
another idea, for example, paying study fees to allow promoters to pursue
technical or vocational training. This may lead to their being more qualified for
jobs, and thus provide better employment opportunities. The Centre for
Research on Childhood and the Family (CENDIF) in Venezuela, has opted for this
alternative, awarding a study grant to promoters equal to 60 per cent of the
minimum wage. Symbolic rewards, such as handing out certificates, diplomas,
and finding other meaningful ways of accrediting the work of promoters, arc
other possibilities.

Nonetheless, the work of a promoter involves time and expense. Promoters need
to earn an income and often have to take a paid job that takes them away from
their work with the community. This can mean the loss of a particular
promoter's accumulated ability and expertise, which is bound to affect a
programme's continuity and efficiency.

It is sometimes argued that promoters should be paid according to the functions
they carry out, subject to the prevalent national labour code. This argument rests
on ethical grounds: if everyone else involved with a programme is being paid,
no valid reason can bc offere,d for promoters, who arc the kcy component of the
programme, to work for free. Paying them is a way of redistributing income in
favour of poor population sectors. Practical reasons arc also evident for paying
promoters. They undertake specialised activities that must be subjected to
regular supervision and evaluation. Paying promoters allows an institution to
make demands, punctuality for instance, and benefits programme quality and
efficiency.

Many promoters argue that the nature of their work is compatible with getting
some form of payment. The eValuation of the early childhood development
project in Lima, Perul9 points out that appreciating the committed nature of
work done by promoters does not contradict their getting an income. Token
payments arc unlikely to be successful: `to really be of some use, it should be
similar to a minimum wage, which is barely enough to pay for anything
anyway'.

Some programmes recognise that being a promoter can become a full-fledged
occupation. In fact, some promoters may even become promoter supervisors or
programme multipliers, responsible for a group of promoters, organising and
supporting planning, programming, training and evaluation activities.

Payment, funding and institutionalisation
If an institution decides to pay its promoters, the next question is: who should
finance these costs, and how can t! is expense be covered in the future? One
approach is for thc community to generate its own resources to finance the work
of promoters. This has the advantzge of allowing the community to exert greater
control over work content, policies and procedures. The purpose is clear and
laudable, but not very compatible with reality. Usually communities are too poor
to finance promoters. Even if they found additional income generating
strategies, other priorities would probably prevail.

Another suggestion is for the project itself to meet these costs during its first
phase, and then, once the purpose and utility of a programme are verified and
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there is the political will to continue it, financing is preferably to be undertaken
by the state or other sources likc international non-governmental organisations
(Naos). In Mexico, Chile and Venezuela, projects have gone from a pilot or
experimental phase, initially in the hands of an NGO, to being taken over by a
government body to be implemented nationally.

In Venezuela, an effort was made to introduce the figure of a promoter into the
formal educational system. It was not successful and ended in thc assimilation or
the group of promoters as a new rank of personnel.20 Curiously enough, this
strategy had an unexpected outcome: the new group of promoters gained access
into the system, becoming a ncw rank of government education officials. In a
continent where education budgets are very low, this might be seen as a triumph
in that it gained legitimacy and political recognition for promoters. It was not
however what had been envisaged in terms of gaining forms of co-existence
between promoters and the formal system.

When state organisations take over these types of projects, difficulties can occur.
A centralised body financing and thus controlling the work of promoters from a
distance may interfere with a well-integrated programme that has gained
community respect and involvement.

However, the state has an obligation to provide the services necessary to
improve the quality of life of the population. Given the financial constraints and
the inefficiency that application of a centralised model generally implies, a co-
management model may be more practical. The state can share implementation
of certain projects with NOOS, while still guaranteeing communitl participation
and a measure of control in the direction and effectiveness of such programmes.
The quality of services will increase without necessarily increasing costs. In
addition, such a design can transform power relationships between the
community and state institutions and increase the permanence of the project's
impact.

The relationship between promoters and professionals
Another power relationship that affects the impact of early childhood
development or community development programmes concerns professionals
and promoters in particular, and professionals and communities in general. By
and large, it is an unequal relationship. In addition to the financial subordination
of promoters, professionals and their institutions make the initial contacts and
define the programme; thcy have the authority of their knowledge; they control
material resources and often the evaluation process.

These power relationships arc often difficult to change. What a project attempts
to achieve is not always thc most important thing for the community or the
promoters. A starting point for change is to stimulate the discussion of a
programme's objectives and strategies with its promoters, and to develop tools
that also allow the performance and efficiency of professionals themselves to be
evaluated.

Another urgent need is to improve the training of professionals who work with
community education projects. As well as having solid qualifications,
professionals need the skills to reflekt on the social and educational dimensions
of their work. Professionals have to come to terms with the popular sectors they
arc involved with, lxnh during the course of their work and through their
reflection.

The training most professionals receive at universities in I.atin America usually
prepares them to work among the middle and upper classes. It does not often
address the needs of low-income groups, or deal with the living conditions
professionals will find in the field. This means a much needed revision in
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training programmes, so that professionals can begin to understand the
characteristics of the popular sectors they work and interact with,21 and get
closer to them.

Professionals are needed with a whole new repertoire of skills, sensitive to the
problems of the marginalised communities. They must learn to recognise and
accept that a greater part of their skills, knowledge and experience can be
transferred to non-professionals. At the same time, they should accept that they
can also learn much from the experience of the popular sectors.22

In the case of early childhood development projects, several studies have shown
that a family's active participation, in particular that of the mothers, is crucial
for adequate physical, psycho-motor and psychological development in children.
This is as valid for Latin America as it is for industrialised nations. In fact,
Bronfenbrenner,23 analysing different early childhood development programmes
in the 1960s and 1970s, proved that better results were achieved whcn overall
social support was provided: family education, medical check-ups, food
supplements. Working with marginalised families and communities in
intervention programmes requires professionals with more holistic vision and
skills allowing them to surpass the limitations of traditional training.

Summary and conclusions

Promoters have made a crucial contribution to implementing strategies for
education and development. However, they still face dilemmas aver the extent
to which their primarY relationship is with the community or with the external
body that operates development programmes. Related to this are a series of
questions about whose priorities should determine action; whether the skills or
the attitudes of promoters arc the more essential characteristics; whether the
purpose of training is to develop specialists or encourage leadership ability; and
whether their work should be considered voluntary or should be rewarded
financially.

These questions affect the selection and training of promoters. Although there
are basic requirements for promoters such as membership of the community or a
minimum level of schooling, some implicit criteria operate during the selection
process because of these questions. For example, when promoters arc not paid,
the candidat.2s usually come from the richer families. When the work is with
children, the community almost invariably recommends women.

Indeed, most promoters are women. Usually they have completed only primary
education and previously were occupied with domestic chores. In spite of their
difficulty struggling with both domestic work and promotion, their motivation to
either join or lead a group is high.

It is important to trace women's participation in promotion work and ensure that
key issues concerning women and mothers arc always part of the reflection of
institutions carrying out education and development programmes. One of the
most salient results of projects is the change promoters themselves undergo.
Some studies show that very positive changes take place in the relationship with
their children and relatives, other community members and the way they
perceive themselves.24

Because many programmes have difficulty defining the role and profile of their
promoters, different training strategies need to be considered. Training strategies
relate to the two central factors that define the work of the promoters: the
knowledge and technical skills and the attitudinal values and leadership
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How promoters see change

The way promoters perceive the changes that
take place in their relationship with their families
and other people in the community is illustrated in
this testimony.taken from the evaluation of the
non-formal early childhood development
programme in Peru, PRONOEI.

Changes in the relationship with their family
More dialogue and a better understanding is
described by promoters when they talk about
their relationships with their spouses: 'I have
improved my relationship with my husband; I talk
to him now, I tell him that he has to talk to me
more', is one of the comments heard. With their
children, promoters learn how to stimulate the
cognitive and emotional development of pre-
schoolers. They learn to evaluate achievement or
stagnation plateaux in the children's development,
resort to physical punishment less, show
increased affection, and undergo a re-valuation of
their educational potential: 'I feel like a more
responsible mother, I have more trust in my
children, I talk to them more... I know my children
better, I can help them more, I know what
bothers them', were some comments.
Improvements were also noticed in the children's
psychomotor development, and in their physical
and nutritional states.

Relationships with other people in the
community
Promoters are better able to organise and form
groups to confront problems, take decisions and
focus on accomplishing a common task: They are
also more able to express themselves verbally
and to defend their position with arguments.
Overall, this reflects an increased capacity to
relate to others and to cooperate more.

Relationships with professionals
A teacher explains the changes she has seen as a
result of working with promoters:

In personal terms working with
promoters has given me a different
view of life, my life and even of my
profession. I used to have a more static
vision of things and of life, of the values
that people hold... Because of our
interchange, I have gained more
respect for promoters. They also helped
me to be more motivated because they
always expect something from you, and
this is a mobilising force. My perception
of our teaching role has changed too.
We have had to constantly review our
work and be receptive to new things.

Source: Llanos, M.(1990) Evaluaan dol contro nacional do capacitación
doconte de oducacitin inicial no oscolarizada, Lima. Peru.

qualities. Any training process should take into account these different
perspectives. What an educator or external agent wants to transmit is not
necessarily what a promoter wants to learn.

Many promoters prefer to sec themselves as doing work of a technical nature.
They want to learn more, get paid and have clearly-designated functions. This
tendency is encouraged by the prevailing cultural patterns, which grant more
power to men than to women in the exercise of social lezdership, and reduce
women's role to the private and domestic sphere.

However, the legitimacy of promoters does not only come from knowledge
possessed and transmitted, but chiefly through their capacity to generate group
educational processes. There needs to he an adequate balance between the
specialised functions and the leadership role of promoters.

Training promoters should heighten their critical capacity to interpret
knowledge. It should he a continuous, systematic process. This suggests a type
of training that is based on the necds of the community and that makes use of
individual and collective knowledge that already exists in the community.

Other factors that have an impact on the legitimacy and authority of promoters
include thc voluntary or low-paid nature of their work and the relationship
between promoters and professkmals.

The issue of whether to pay promoters is controversial anti unlikely to bc
resolved easily or quickly. Payment can be seen as interfering with promoters'
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ability to act as leaders and destroy their independence from the institution that
implements a programme. On the other hand, promoters are expected to devote
time to carrying out a series of tasks they have been trained to do, and for which
they should be paid. If an institution decides to pay its promoters, the next
question is: who should finance these costs, and how can this expense be
covered in the future?

The relationship between promoters and professionals is one that will not
change simply by focusing on the training of promoters. Professionals who work
with community education projects also need improved training so that they arc
more sensitive to the problems of the marginalised communities they work with.
Such training should help them see that much of their skills, knowledge and
experience can be transferred to non-professionals. At the same time, they can
also learn much from the experience of the promoters and the people in the
communities.

Projects involving promoters in their educational action have achieved
impressive results. According to a teacher in Peru25, 'the promoter has
discovered her ability to educate'. She says that the promoters that she works
with have increased their self-esteem and self-confidence:

They are more responsible and more sure of themselves. They value
the relationship with their children more. Thcir relationships with
their husbands have improved. Thcy describe these processes as a
change in character, as an opening, and they talk about a greater level
of communication now. Before, they did not value themselves as
women. Now, they sec the rolc that thcy can perform in their
community. They feel more appreciated. The improved self-
perception of promoters is expressed in these statements: 'to fulfill
an aspiration that I had a long time ago, to bc able to work with
children and with others... I've lost my shyness, before I never used
to leave the house ... now I go out and I feel I'm useful and I can do
more things'.
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